
Introduction

The Los Padres National Forest has been dubbed the land of many uses, and Hi

Mountain exemplifies this sentiment remarkably well.  Located in the heart of the Los

Padres National Forest, 3100 foot Hi mountain offers a multitude of outdoor activities

including camping, hiking, biking, and off road driving.  Hi Mountain is also a prime

location to observe the variety and diversity of native vegetation and wildlife of San Luis

Obispo County.  At the summit lies the Hi Mountain Lookout, a California Condor

lookout point and research station along with breathtaking 360 degree views of San Luis

Obispo County and beyond.

-Use Caution-

For any hiking or mountain biking trip to Hi Mountain be sure to bring plenty of

water.  Summer temperatures can exceed 100 degrees F and most of the trails of Hi

Mountain occur in low lying chaparral which provides very little cover.  Hi Mountain is

also a prime habitat for mountain lions and black bears, both of which have been sighted

on several occasions.  Always be aware of your surroundings when hiking and riding, and

whenever possible travel with a partner or in a group.
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Mountain Biking

 Hi Mountain offers over 25 miles of mountain biking trails ranging from rolling

dirt roads to intense single-track descents.  Many of the roads and trails connect, allowing

for an almost endless combination of distances and difficulties.

Hi Mt Road

Elevation gain/ loss: 2258 / 2258

Distance: 12 miles

Type: Out and Back

What goes up must always come down.  Keep this in mind as you grunt to the top

of Hi Mountain, and know the trip down will be worth the effort.  Beginning at the Forest

Service Ranger station on Pozo Road, head west through the gate and begin a 6-mile

ascent to the summit of Hi Mountain.  Relax at the Hi Mountain Lookout and enjoy the

view before the furious decent back to the ranger station.

Rinconada Trail Loop

Elevation Gain/Loss: 3466/3388

Distance 15 miles

Type: Loop

This extensive ride allows for challenging hill climbs, fast descent and amazing

views of the costal dunes, Lopez Lake and SLO County.  Begin at the Rinconada
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trailhead located 5 miles north of the Pozo Ranger station on Pozo Road. Climb for 2.5-

miles on the Rinconada trail until you reach the summit. Once at the top follow the brown

trail signs, which will guide you to Hi Mountain road.  Take a left on Hi Mountain road

and ride east for 6 miles traveling towards the Hi Mountain Lookout.  Staying to the left

at the Lookout intersection, proceed down Hi Mountain Road to the Pozo Ranger Station.

From here it is a 6.5-mile road ride west back to the Rincionada trailhead.

Hi Valley Loop

Elevation Gain/Loss: 1384 / 1483

Distance: 10.8 miles

Type: Loop

From the Pozo Ranger Station drive 3.8 miles up Hi Mountain road and park near

the Hi Mountain - Lopez Lake intersection, or at the Hi valley campground.  Begin your

ride here by continuing up the Road to the Hi Mountain Lookout (2.3 miles).  The

entrance to Hi Valley trail is located south east of the lookout.  This 1.5 single-track is

steep and rocky in parts, and drops you into the beautiful Hi Valley.  Turn left at the

valley floor and enjoy the rolling trail through the Valley Oaks for 3.2 miles until you

reach Lopez Lake Road.  Turn left at the road and muscle your way up 3 more miles back

to the Hi Mountain Road intersection.
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Hiking:

15 miles of hiking trails makes it easy for you to loose yourself in the rugged

wilderness of the Los Padres national forest.  Use the Hi Mountain campground as your

base camp and explore Hi Mountains oak woodlands, cascading falls and multitude of

native flora and fauna, including the federally endangered California Condor which

frequently roost in the 1000 foot cliff-sides of Huffs Hole.

Hi Valley Trail

Elevation Gain/Loss: 729 / 1961 ft

Distance: 5.5 miles

Type: Out and Back

The entrance to Hi Valley Trail lies just SE of the condor lookout.  The trail

descends for 1.5 miles traversing east down the ridgeline then drops into Hi Valley.

Follow the trail to the right and cross the open grassland to Hi Valley rock, a frequent

nesting site for both Peregrine and Prairie Falcons.  Continue west for another quarter

mile and take in the amazing views of Huffs Hole.  This thousand foot cliff face is

embedded with caves and ledges which have served as nesting sites for Peregrine Falcons

as well as the endangered California Condor.  Be sure and save some energy for the

strenuous hike out of the valley floor and back to the lookout.
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Big Falls Trail

Elevation gain/loss: 2150/2199

Distance: 3.5-mile out-and-back or 8 mile loop

Type: Out and back or Loop

Big falls trailhead is located at the end of Hi Mountain road, 6 mile west of the

lookout entrance.  Park just off the road and find the trail entrance just NE of the parking

area.  The first half of the trail descends through open grasslands before you become

immersed in the lush canopy of Blue and Coast Live Oaks. Look for turtles, newts and

garter snakes as you follow the creek down the trail.  The highlight of the hike comes at

mile two with the impressive Big Falls.  At the base of the falls lies a deep pool

surrounded by sycamorse, maples and dense oaks.  Enjoy the shade of this watery oasis

before heading back up the hill, or if you want to hit two falls in one trip, continue

another mile down Big Falls trail until you reach the Lopez Canyon Road. Turn left and

hike 2.15 miles to the Little Falls Trail which leads past Little Falls and up the hill to Hi

Mountain Road (2.6 miles).  A quick 1.5-mile jaunt will put you back at the Big Falls

trailhead.
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4X4 Trails:

While all of Hi Mountains roads are dirt, they are not considered 4x4 territory.

For the off-road enthusiast, Garcia Ridge offers drivers a steep and technical challenge.

Garcia Ridge 4WD trail

Elevation Gain/Loss: 2202/1228

Distance: 9 miles

Type: Out and Back

For those who prefer the challenge of 4x4 driving, Garcia Ridge offers a technical

incline of an almost 25 percent slope in order to gain passage to the unbeatable views on

top the ridge.  To access this trail begin at the Pozo Ranger station and travel 3.8 miles up

Hi Mountain Road to the three way intersection.  Hi Mountain road continues to the right

and Lopez road strait ahead, while the entrance to Garcia Ridge is just to the left of Lopez

Road.  Small blue sign signifies the beginning of the off road access.  Be aware that the

first half-mile of the trail is extremely steep with a 28% grade.  Once you have conquered

the steep pitch enjoy the 4 miles of ridgeline with Hi Valley off to the west and a view of

Black Mountain and the La Panza range to the east.  The turnaround point marks the end

of Garcia Ridge, so take in the view as you head back down the steep entrance pitch.  For

more off road miles, head northeast on Pozo Road to the Turkey Flats, which provide

extensive interconnected Jeep and OHV trails.
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Hi Mountain Brochure Information

History

The Hi Mountain Lookout was an established fire lookout for the U.S. Forest

Service before it was abandoned for over 15 years, where time reduced it to just a shell of

a building.  With the goal of developing a condor lookout site, full restoration of the

lookout began in the summer of 2002 with support from the Morro Coast Audubon

Society, and collaboration between the US Forest Service and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.

A few years and countless volunteer hours later the Hi Mountain Lookout is a fully

functional Condor Lookout and research facility.

The Lookout Today

The Hi Mountain Condor Lookout Project represents a joint venture between the

Morro Coast Audubon Society, the US Forest Service, and the US Fish and Wildlife

Service. Additional supporters include the Ventana Wilderness Society, The National

Parks Service and the Cal Poly Biological Sciences department.

• Numerous senior research projects have been conducted which utilize the lookout

as a base camp and research hub.

• For the past three years, summer interns have been hired through the US Forest

service as well as through Cal Poly to track the daily movements of California

Condors.
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• Strategically situated along the condors flight path from Hopper National Wildlife

Refuge to the Ventana wilderness and Pinnacles National Monument, interns and

volunteers are able to track condor movements up to 100 miles away.

• The summer of 2004 marked the first time in over 30 years that the condors began

to use Huffs Hole, a historic nesting site, to roost overnight.  On several

occasions, one or more condors remained at Huffs for over 3 days!
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California Condor Facts

• Latin Name: (Gymnogyps californianus)

• With a wingspan of up to 9.5, the California condor is North Americas largest bird

• Condors mate for life, but do not build nests rather they use caves in cliff faces,

ledges or tree cavities.

• Condors do not develop their distinct red head until 6 years of age

• Condors do not have vocal cords so they force air through their body to make

hissing and grunting noises.

• Condors can fly over 100 miles in just a few hours.

• California condor were listed as endangered under the Federal Endangered Species

Act on March 11, 1967

• Current Populations (October 2004):

111 wild Condors; 54 in California 49 in Arizona and 8 in Baja California

135 captive condors

246 total California Condors exist today
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Hi Mountain Recreational Trails Map
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